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With so many fancy dress occasions now across the calendar, there is a constant demand for a wide range
of cool costumes. All Fancy Dress (http://www.allfancydress.com/) offers a fast, reliable option for
customers in and around the Essex area.
All Fancy Dress is one of the UK’s leading fancy dress retailers with over 3,000 costume ideas for you
to choose from. Our outfits are ideal for hen dos, stag nights, Halloween fancy dress
(http://www.allfancydress.com/Fancy-Dress-Costumes/694/Halloween-Costumes.aspx), birthdays and just about
any other special occasion you can think of!
Based in Wickford, Essex, All Fancy Dress offers Essex-based residents the opportunity to place their
fancy dress costume order over the internet, or by ringing our order line and then collect it from our
warehouse (Monday to Friday) free of charge. This is incredibly convenient if you have left it to the
last minute to purchase your outfit or have been invited to a party at short notice.
Our Wickford main office is within reach of nearby Essex towns such as Basildon, Southend and Billericay,
allowing Essex residents to avoid the High Street queues and make their purchases from the comfort of
their own home.
If you’d rather have your fancy dress outfit delivered to your home then we are equally proficient when
it comes to mail orders. At All Fancy Dress we consider ourselves the “Best In Class” for postage
prices and speed of delivery!
Place an order by 17:15pm and enjoy same-day despatch on the day of purchase. In this instance we are
unique amongst our competitors in that regardless of the postage option you choose your order will be on
its way to you the same day your order it.
Aside from our multitude of fancy dress costumes (we stock over 3,000), we also have a great selection of
fancy dress accessories to breathe new life into used outfits and add the finishing touches to a new
costume purchased at All Fancy Dress.
From wigs and face masks to toy weapons and jewellery, we have the tools guaranteed to help you stand out
from the crowd.
So be sure to keep us in mind if you’re looking for fancy dress in Essex
(http://www.allfancydress.com/fancy-dress/Fancy-Dress-Essex.aspx). We also ship to the whole of the UK,
as well as Ireland and significant parts of Europe. Make use of our highly professional service today.
About All Fancy Dress
http://www.allfancydress.com is one of UK’s leading online discount fancy dress retail outlets based in
Wickford, Essex. We supply an an enormous range of fancy dress costumes and accessories that can be
collected from our Essex warehouse or reliably delivered through our postage service across the UK and
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many parts of Europe.
The company has an outstanding reputation for the quality of its products and excellent customer service,
offering fancy dress costumes for all ages and sizes. Their extensive range includes babies, toddlers,
childrens, teens, adults, plus sizes and even pets.
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